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When we realised that 2015 would be a significant year for the
Society, we decided that we should celebrate our quarter-century in
particular ways. First of all, we needed to look back to see how
RCS had developed since its founding in 1990, and to record what
had been achieved; so we trawled through the Archives and
produced Retford Civic Society 1990-2015.  To mark this special
year, we thought it appropriate to share our heritage with children,
and so local schools were invited to visit the Town Hall and follow
the Heritage Trail (see p  ). The Annual General Meeting would
have a special guest: the National Chairman of Civic Voice. The
Committee thought we should have a birthday party, a social event
to which all our members could come: a celebration lunch in the
month of our birth. And because we all love visits so much, an extra
one was arranged. What was totally unplanned, and totally
unexpected, was the presentation of the Marsh Award, the highest
accolade that Civic Voice can give, to the representatives of the
Society who attended the Annual Convention. It was the crowning
glory of the year.

THE MARSH AWARD
Let me set the scene…..
St James Priory in Bristol is a great venue for a Conference, and
there they were, Derek and Joan Turner and Bruce Barnett and I,
first thing in the morning – a rather wet, dismal Saturday morning,
in fact - and, despite the inspiring surroundings, all feeling rather
disgruntled.

Why? Well, the night before there had been a splendid dinner in the
M Shed, a beautifully restored quayside warehouse. Many Civic
Societies’ representatives were receiving awards for various aspects
of their activities. There was no mention of Retford Civic Society.
We delegates were wondering what more could possibly be done in
our town to gain us an award of some sort.

Saturday was the day for the Marsh Award, the most prestigious
national award in the Civic Movement, and the final award of the
Conference. Consequently, when it came to the time for the
announcement of the winners of this Award, we Retford four were
despondent. However, as Freddie Gick, Chair of Civic Voice, began

to describe the activities of the winning Society (membership
increased to over 200 in recent years, millions obtained by grant
funding, partnerships with the Local Authority and County) we
began to exchange amazed glances, and at the announcement that
this Society was about to celebrate its 25th Anniversary the
realization finally dawned – IT’S US!!

To say we were amazed and ecstatic was an understatement. In a
daze the four of us went onto the stage to receive the award. Derek
Turner is not often lost for words, but on this occasion he managed
only a few. (Perhaps a bit like getting an award at the Oscars and
having no idea what was going to happen!). It was a truly magic
moment.

Pat Barnett

CELEBRATION LUNCH
Our Social Secretary, Joan Turner, masterminded this event, which
took place on Sunday 22 November: she booked the West Retford
Hotel and liaised with the staff; she decided on the menu; she kept
the list of members who wanted to come and drew up the table-
plans, ensuring that there were Committee members on each; she
persuaded those with flower-arranging expertise to make floral

centre-pieces; she co-ordinated various Committee members’ help;
she made a most wonderful birthday cake in the Society’s colours.
It ran smoothly, though I know that without Joan’s keeping an eye
on the whole proceedings, it might not have done. 

Our present Chairman, Derek Turner, made the speech of welcome.
We were especially pleased to have Betty Archer, the widow of our
founder, Gerry, as our guest of honour; she had come all the way
from Spain, where she now lives. She also spoke, telling us of her
husband’s determination to promote the well-being of Retford and
make it an attractive place for residents and visitors, and saying
how impressed he would have been by what had been done over the
last twenty-five years. Our other invited guests were past Chairs –
Mike Spencer, Jim Napier and Margaret Beard – and Pauline
Hudson, who had been Secretary for a number of years. Pam
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Three local primary schools accepted our invitation to be guided
around Retford Town Hall and the Young Person’s Heritage Trail.

On Monday 15 June, Miss Brownfoot and helpers from Carr Hill
School Year 3 were the first to arrive. This wonderful group of
enthusiastic children were welcomed
and taken on a short guided tour of
the Town Hall by me, assisted by
members Hilary Holdaway, Joan
Jones, Yvonne Jones and Rosie Allan.
Many of the children had never been
inside the building and were amazed
at its size and grandeur. Councillor
Carolyn Troop and Alderman Ted
Mitchell explained the role of
councillors, showed the Mayor’s
robes and answered questions. Drinks
and biscuits were enjoyed before the
group set off on a Heritage Walk, led
by Derek, in full teacher mode!

The following morning, Thrumpton
Primary Year 4 arrived with their
teacher, Mrs Hurley, and after their
Town Hall tour, were fortunate to
have the Mayor, Alan Chambers, to
wear the robes and to show the gold chains of office – worth
thousands of pounds. The children thought he must be very
powerful, but he was able to emphasise that his is a community
role, without special influence in the decision-making process at
the Council. Alderman Ted Mitchell was also on hand to answer
questions and to tell the children about his time as Mayor. The

class was taken on a guided tour of Retford, this time in two
groups due to the larger number. Many thanks to members Jenny
King and Jane Stewart who assisted on the day.

Our last group came from St Swithun’s Primary with their teacher,
Miss Preece, on Tuesday afternoon.
The Mayor, Alan Chambers,
fascinated the children again with
information on how to become a
councillor and how to play a part in
the community.
Each child was given a Young
Person’s Guide and a quiz to
complete at school. The feedback
was very positive. Members Pam
Barnsdale, Jane Stewart, Yvonne
Jones and Pat Barnett kindly helped
with the organisation on Tuesday
afternoon.

Thanks also go to Bassetlaw Council
for allowing us access to the Town
Hall, and to the staff, Eddy and Pete,
who could not have been more
helpful.

We plan to repeat the exercise in June 2016 and hope to involve
more schools and more of our members over the three days.
Please contact me if you would like to be involved; your help will
be very much appreciated. 

Joan Turner

Primary Schools’ Heritage Tours
A New Initiative in 2015!
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Barnsdale, who joined about twenty years ago, was Chair from
2005 to 2008, and is still on the Committee, working tirelessly, was
given a special award for all that she has done.

Lots of beautiful photos, taken
by our official photographer,
Brian and Janet Shawcross, were
on display, as well as our various
publications. We were

entertained by a quiz:
photos (taken by Pam)
relating to projects we had
undertaken had to be
identified. (Not recognising
these Retford sights made
many members vow to 
look afresh at the town
they know so well!)
Entertainment was also
provided by those members who also belong to the Community
Choir; they sang about Retford (see Open Meetings article on p  )

At the end, Betty Archer cut the cake, which was delicious. It was
altogether a splendid affair, and for that we thanked Joan and Derek
with a bottle of Armagnac and a tray. 

TREE-PLANTING
On the following day, a cold Monday morning, several members
convened in Kings’ Park to watch Betty Archer plant a tree – a

Davidia, more commonly known as the handkerchief tree – behind
Goodwin Hall, in memory of her husband, who died earlier in the
year. The hole was already dug and a glistening spade was provided
by John Foster of the Parks Department. 

A plaque is to be placed by the tree, commemorating the
contribution Gerry Archer made to our town.

Tina Jones
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At times you might ask:
‘Do we make a

difference?’ Surely
anyone reading this

Newsletter and the reports
of last year’s activities must

be impressed by the range of Retford life with which we are actively
involved. What we have achieved in 2015 is adequately covered in the
many articles in this issue. My report this year will highlight a few events
and make general comments about our work.

The town centre is returning to a welcoming day-and-night-time economy
where people can feel safe and secure and enjoy themselves: the new
restaurant and bar, Spencer’s on the Square, has opened with sensitive and
quality restoration to the frontage of the building, and magnificent internal
design; having been restored to its former glory, the White Hart has
experienced a successful first year; the frontage of the former TSB Bank
has also been refurbished.

Through the initiative of the Retford Civic Society we now have
Community Payback Teams working regularly in the town centre. They
are doing a grand job tidying up and maintaining the once overgrown
areas along Arlington Way and Wharf Road. Although not their
responsibility, Bassetlaw District Council have been very supportive in
providing skips to take away the cuttings and rubbish. I think it is
important that the community of Retford sees the ‘Payback’ system in
operation, and those involved appear to gain some satisfaction from the
work undertaken.

It was great news to hear that Kings’ Park has received a Green Flag
award for the eighth year running. The judges commented favourably on
the Goodwin Hall Community Garden for which we were able to help
bring in funding from the NCC Local Improvement Scheme. 

We continue to support the Retford Business Forum’ efforts to improve
the appearance and amenities of our town, and a representative attends
their meetings.  The Forum’s aim is to create an attractive image of
Retford as a market town with individual shops offering great value, and
to widen awareness of Retford as a successful shopping environment,
thereby increasing footfall. I am pleased to report that a very enthusiastic
group is moving the organisation forward.

A major project that we are still heavily involved in is the restoration of
the Parish Church of St Swithun’s. It is good to report that the second
stage of work on the roof has been completed. We are represented on the
St Swithun’s Development Committee.

The Committee were saddened to learn about the problems encountered
with ceiling bosses at Grove Street Methodist Church, and we have
offered financial and practical support.

In March a litter-pick along the Chesterfield Canal, the bank of the River
Idle and other areas around Retford was undertaken by a record number
of members (see picture on p. ). Over eighty bags of rubbish were
collected. Once again we expressed our concerns to Bassetlaw’s
Health Department about litter behind Spa Lane and Boots and
the problems caused by feeding feral pigeons and cats in the
town centre. A real success story has been the tidying up of litter
next to the pedestrian railway bridge in Ordsall.   After
complaints by member Jim Stewart, Network Rail provided a
specialist team to clear the grot spot.

I am pleased to report that, thanks to Barrie King, our website is
running well and is regularly updated. It is well worth

checking out! Barrie has also set up a
Retford Civic Society

‘Facebook’ page.

The Civic Society
supported the retention

of a manned Tourist
I n f o r m a t i o n

Centre in the town, unfortunately in vain; it closed at the end of March.
Thankfully, the Retford Business Forum headed up a project researching
the viability of an independently run TIC. A business plan was drawn up
which included information services for visitors and residents, and the
sale of local artisan goods, as the venture had to be commercially
sustainable. Remarkably, in a short space of time, this vision became a
reality through the hard work of Dave and Chris Pickles, Ginny Massey
(members) and Chris and Louise Daniels. I hope we will all give them the
support they need to become the flagship of Retford and North
Nottinghamshire. More volunteers are needed to man The Hub – it really
is enjoyable and friendly work. Since the demise of the TIC we have, with
the support of Bookworm, taken over the maintenance and running of the
community notice board in Spa Lane, together with ensuring the display
stand at the Railway Station is supplied with leaflets relevant to the
district. Please collect leaflets from any local attraction when you are
visiting e.g. Clumber Park and either place them in the stand or give them
to me. 

The Civic Society has also become a member of North Notts Envoys, a
scheme that unites businesses, organisations and individuals across the
area in a network to change perceptions of our place and raise its profile.

You will have read about the Marsh Award given us at the Civic Voice
Convention.  Without the support, ideas and media presence of Civic
Voice, the work of RCS, in campaigning for the retention and
conservation of heritage assets while pressing for well thought-out and
well designed new developments, would be much harder. It is only when
you see members from other societies networking at such a gathering that
you realise how much expertise, passion and enthusiasm is invested in the
movement and how important it is that societies exist to do what they do.
Retford is certainly becoming known nationally – and I am pleased to
report that Bruce Barnett has been co-opted by Civic Voice to advise them
on planning matters.

During this year it has given me great pleasure to acknowledge the
outstanding contribution of members who quietly beaver away to make
Retford such a wonderful place to live in. At the Retford-in-Bloom
evening Butch Barnsdale, Gavin Johnston and Roger Jones were
presented with ‘Certificates of Appreciation’ for all their hard work on
maintenance projects throughout the town and at St Swithun’s Church. At
the Celebration Lunch Pam Barnsdale received a certificate
acknowledging her outstanding contribution to the civic movement and to
Retford. Pam has been instrumental in bringing in grant aid amounting to
over £2m for various projects. What an achievement! A special
publication, ‘Retford Civic Society 1990-2015’, was written to
commemorate our twenty-five years. I would like to thank Tina Jones for
that, and for editing, with Pat Barnett, our very professional Newsletter.

In our 25th year it has been good to reflect on our achievements. The
Society has survived and thrived because it has remained relevant by
addressing the major built-environment and amenity issues facing
Retford. We are all working towards the goal of improving our town, thus

ensuring it is a good place to live, work and play.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my eighth year as your Chairman
and feel extremely proud of all that the Society and its
members have achieved this year. Running a society like
ours is no easy task, but also fun and satisfying. I thank all of
you who have supported and partnered the Society

throughout the year, especially our committee, whose good
humour, enthusiasm and hard work have enabled us to achieve

so much. What a team we have! It is important to remember
that we are a society of like-minded individuals and

businesses who care about Retford. We are
always looking for new helpers to assist
with our many projects – without your
continued support and participation there
could be no society.

I look forward to another successful year
in 2016/2017, as Retford Civic

Society goes from strength to
strength.

Derek Turner 

Chairman’s
Chat
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One unexpected spin-off from the Schools’ Heritage Tours (see p.2)
was a request for help from Miss Brownfoot, who was involved in
a lower school project on WW11 at Carr Hill. After I asked around,
three people volunteered to lead sessions at the school, and two of
them were members of Retford Civic Society.

Jo Dawson was a pupil at the National Primary School on Grove
Street when war broke out. She was able to give the children
detailed information on rationing, money, keeping safe and the Air
Raid Shelters on Spa Common, all the time keeping them
enthralled with her entertaining memories. The favourite was the
story of the boiled sweet, which was sucked each day, wrapped in
the corner of her hanky and on the last day, when there was nothing
left, she sucked the hanky!

Another of our members, Kevin Murphy, told the children about the
Prisoner of War Camp at Headon, where thousands of Italians and
Germans were held, resulting in quite a few of them marrying local
girls. Kevin is writing a book about its history and is researching the
descendants of these men in Retford. His exciting delivery –

explaining how the men had to physically make their own tools
before they could work – grabbed the imagination of the children,
especially the boys.

Our third contributor was Brian Charles, a gentleman from Everton,
recommended by Ann Hickman from the British Legion. He had a
fascinating story of being an evacuee from Leeds, sent to live with
a kind spinster at the house we now know as Tanamera Guest
House, opposite St Saviour’s Church. The house and gardens were
paradise to him after the over-crowding and smoke of Leeds. He
came to live in the area, and, although his job took him all over the
world, he considers Retford his home.

The children enjoyed a wide range of activities during the term, and
I know that the first-hand experiences and information shared with
them on the day we visited will stay in their memories for many
years. 

Many, many thanks to the three speakers. 

Joan Turner

Carr Hill Primary School: WW11 Project

Town Centre hanging baskets, flags and
Christmas trees scheme

We are happy to report that, as part of our ongoing commitment
to improve Retford’s green landscaped areas, and to provide a
floral welcome to Retford, our sincere thanks must go to two
local firms – Kiersons Restoration and Timber Repairs, and TLS
(Traffic Labour Supplies) – who have kindly agreed to sponsor,
for the next three years, the town centre hanging baskets, flags
and Christmas trees scheme that Continental Landscapes
oversees on behalf of the Society and Retford Business Forum.

The scheme was extremely successful last year and we hope that
many more businesses will want to take part; with this in mind
the Society has had fifty more wall brackets produced.

If you are a business in Retford and want more information
about the scheme, please contact Continental Landscapes on
01522 518920 or email Tristan.fussey@continental-
landscapes.com 

Beardsall’s Row

Not all is doom and gloom concerning Beardsall’s Row.

Although the Society is still working hard to find a way forward
for the restoration of the corner site building, on the opposite
side of the road, the overgrown beds, previously poorly
maintained by Notts County Council, have been taken over and
given a new lease of life thanks to businessman Jack Miles and
Continental Landscapes.

The Society greatly appreciates the support received from the
private sector that enables us to bring about such improvements.

Men at work

Our trusty volunteers, following our report in the last newssheet,
have been out in force painting street furniture along Carolgate
and Grove Street and will, as the weather improves, be looking
at further repairs and painting that may be required.

Cannon ball missing!

While inspecting the cannon we noticed that one of the spiked
balls had been knocked off, probably by a passing vehicle. Paul
Lockwood at Ironcraft came to the rescue and very kindly freely
undertook the repair needed. 

Pam Barnsdale

PROJECTS: A big thank-you!

A year ago the Society sought members’
suggestions for spending £13,000 given to
us for community safety projects.  The sum
available has since been increased to
£17,600.  Some of the suggestions made
had to be discounted as outside the scope of
the grant; however, £4000 has been spent
providing equipment and training for the
Street Pastors and £4152 has been used to
install CCTV at The Hub.  

We are looking into ways of spending the
remaining money.  Ideas being considered
include improved lighting at the skateboard
park and in the passageway leading to the
Scouts’ building off Churchgate.
Members’ suggestions would still be
welcome.

£1500 from the community safety project money was initially set aside to install
a defibrillator in the town centre.  However, the British Heart Foundation has now
agree to provide two of these units free of charge as part of a national initiative
to create a ‘Nation of Life Savers’.  The District Council has agreed to take on
their future maintenance and to install them on Council-owned buildings –
probably on the side of the Town Hall and on the public toilets in Chapelgate,
where they will be easily accessible for most parts of the town centre.  

At present there are defibrillators at the Town Hall, the bus station and ASDA,
and most of the dental surgeries have one.  However, none of these is available
outside business hours. The planned units would be available for use by the
public at all times.

Defibrillators save lives.  If someone collapses, the prompt application of chest
compressions and rescue breaths, followed by use of a defibrillator, can greatly
increase their chances of survival.  These are simple techniques which most
people can manage – the defibrillator units themselves talk to you and tell you
what to do.  We hope to arrange simple training courses for interested members
of the public.

Bruce Barnett

Community
Safety

Defibrillators
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It was good to see the front of the old TSB building in the Square
repaired in December following pressure from Bassetlaw District
Council on the owners.  Sadly, there seems to be no immediate
prospect of this building’s being brought back into use, but at least
its physical deterioration has been halted.  We understand that
Nottingham Building Society’s building in the Square, which
includes Wine Rack, will also be repaired soon and when complete
this will help restore the Market Square and surrounding area to its
former glory. 

There is little good news in relation to the town’s other main
eyesores.  The derelict building on Beardsall’s Row has been put
back on the market as the present owner has given up all interest in
restoring it.  St Alban’s Church has been on the market for a year
and no one interested in restoring it has come forward.  We are
concerned that the church could become another ‘Banana
Warehouse’.  The fire destroyed most, if not all, of the features of
architectural or historic interest in the building and its listed status
is probably no longer justified.  It seems unlikely that
its restoration will ever be financially viable, even if
it is practicable.  Perhaps the best way forward
would be for it to be delisted, demolished and
replaced by a well-designed modern
building. 

There are encouraging plans to bring
new jobs to the town.  A Swedish
company is planning a large new factory
on North Road, and Icon Polymer are
proposing to modernise and extend their
premises on Thrumpton Lane.  This
latter development would require
demolition of many of the old structures
on their site, including an old malthouse
and a water tower.  Following a visit to
the site, members of the RCS planning

committee met Cllr Jo White, Deputy Leader of Bassetlaw District
Council with responsibility for regeneration, to urge her to support
the proposal.  We feel that what little architectural and historic merit
the buildings to be demolished have is far outweighed by the
economic benefits the development would bring to the town.

We have also urged Cllr White to press ahead as quickly as possible
with a new Local Plan.
The present plan does not
identify enough land
to meet the need for
new houses and this
restricts the Council’s
ability to control where
development takes place. 

Bruce Barnett

PLANNING MATTERS

We are grateful to all our members who joined in. 

LITTER-PICKING 

Bolham Manor's garden will be opening for the National Garden

Scheme on Valentine's Day, 14 February, from 11.00am to

3.0pm. Come along with your loved ones to admire the Dancing

Ladies and enjoy carpets of snowdrops and early spring flowers.

The garden will also be open on 26 June from 1.0pm to 5.0pm

for you to enjoy the three acres of grounds with herbaceous and

terrace planting and to wander through the orchard with its
climbing roses.

Refreshments and plants will be available on both dates with
proceeds from refreshments going to the Civic Society.

Bolham Manor, Bolham Way, Retford, DN22 9JG
Tel: 01777 703528

OPEN GARDEN
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G E T T I N G

Members are very supportive of Open Meetings, and attendance
numbers have risen to over eighty this year. 

Particularly popular are those with a speaker from a venue that we
are due to visit. So it was in March, when David Allott, enthusiastic
Senior Guide at Wentworth Woodhouse, gave a spell-binding talk
on this fascinating house. It prepared us for the grandeur, but also
the difficult times that this house has faced, and still faces. We
earned that Mr Clifford Newbold, who had done so much in recent
years to restore it, is having to sell because of his age and family
circumstances (and, in fact, later in the year, sadly, he died).

Our AGM followed a different pattern from usual: the business of
the meeting took place before the talk, because of the travel
arrangements of our very busy speaker, and then Derek found that
he had left his report at home, so Joan had to fetch it, and he
delivered it last. As it happened, this was a good thing, as Mr
Freddie Gick, National Chair of Civic Voice, arrived in time to hear
about some of our activities (and was very impressed). After his
talk, in which he explained the work of Civic Voice, and its
increasing importance as a national pressure group, the Committee
took him on a tour of Retford, so he could see some of out
achievements for himself. Was it this experience (plus the excellent
hospitality of the Barnsdales) that earned RCS the Marsh Award?

The Open Meeting in October was very different again. The venue
was St Michael’s Church, and the evening’s special event was a
performance by the Retford Community Choir of The Retford
Songs, written by their leader, Janet Wood.  She had been inspired
to write these six songs by the Heritage Trail leaflet, by old photos,
and by local places. So we listened to Roam around Retford,
Someone Took a Photograph, Turpin Hero at the White Hart Inn,
Kings’ Park  Calypso and Unquiet Souls with great interest (and
even joined in). A grant from NottsCC and RCS has enabled the
music and lyrics to be written down, which will be published soon,
with a CD,  and will be given to schools and local groups as well as
being for sale.

At each meeting, the Business always includes the Treasurer’s
Report, Membership, Planning, Projects and Events. Members are
invited to ask questions; usually the questions are about the
appearance of Retford, especially the buildings – this shows how
much our members care about the town.

Tina Jones

Open Meetings 2015

The quiz, with pie-and-
peas supper, was popular
again – April seems to be

a good time. Quite by accident, the team of
“oddments” (ie not a group who came as a
team) I put together turned out to be a
winning combination! However, it’s not
about winning, but about having a fun
time, chatting and enjoying the traditional
raffle.

In 2016, the venue will be the Clumber Inn
in Ordsall, on Thursday 21 April, at 7.00
for a 7.30pm start. Come as a team (not
more that 6) or not. Please let me know by
4 March (email: grovevill@aol.com or tel.
869549). The cost is £7.50 each, and you
can pay at the Open Meeting on 16 March
or on the night. Tina Jones

QUIZ
Wines for a Christmas Feast

As part of our 25th Anniversary Celebrations a special Christmas-themed wine tasting
evening was held in the Lady Chapel at St Swithun’s Church on 1 December.
What an atmospheric evening amidst the seventy-plus decorated trees sparkling in the
subdued lighting of the Church! The tables in the Chapel were decorated on a red and
white Christmas theme for the forty excited ‘wine connoisseurs’.
The evening was led by our very own Master of Wines, David Bird, who had matched
the wines to a traditional Christmas dinner menu. Interestingly, two of the wines were
from English vineyards: the aperitif was Ridgeway Bloomsbury Brut (English Sparkling
Wine) and, for the entrée, Magna Carta 1215 (Somerby Vineyards, Lincolnshire).
David led us through the art of assessing the quality of wines, as well as the sensory
evaluation, encompassing more than taste, of mouth feel, aroma and colour. As the
evening passed, conversation and excitement increased! Plentiful nibbles were provided
to sustain equilibrium! David was impressed by the sustained interest shown in his talk
and the positive response of his jolly audience.
Following the event, the sale of Taylors’ ten-year-old Tawny Port increased at Waitrose
– magnificent with Stilton Cheese!
A great evening that raised £408.00 for the restoration and maintenance of St Swithun’s
Church. Many thanks to those who attended, and especially to all who helped in any way
to make the evening such a success. Derek Turner
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T O G E T H E R

2015 was another hugely successful year for the Retford-in-Bloom
bonanza.  Volunteers spent weeks inspecting shops, pubs and
hundreds of front gardens in their efforts to identify and celebrate
Retford’s best. 

Those of us who were on the ‘best front garden’ hunt probably had
the most exciting time. Clutching our ‘Congratulations’ slips so as
not to be suspected of planning a robbery, we peered over hedges,
through fences and around brick walls to find some wonderful
gardens. Colourful hanging baskets, stylish borders, unusual
shrubs, bedding plants and perennials, not to mention trees and
topiary, greeted us. We even found gardens where decorative plants
and vegetables shared the same border to great effect. Occasionally
we found gardeners at work, mowing, watering or weeding, who
were happy to talk about their gardens and show us some of their
prized plants.

The reward of gardening is in enjoying the garden, but seeing so
many happy faces at the Retford-in-Bloom Presentation Evening in
the Town Hall in October shows that the recognition is appreciated
too. Gardeners of all ages and sizes, from tiny primary school
children to older and far more experienced people, gathered to
receive their certificates and enjoy a splendid buffet afterwards.

Thanks are due to all of them and to all who helped organise the
event; long may it continue.

Jan Williamson

The winners of this year’s Retford-in-Bloom:

Best Front Garden:

East Ward: Large Garden – 5 Palmer Road.
Small Garden – 12 St Saviour’s Close.

West Ward: Large Garden – 2 West Park Place.
Small Garden – 23 Whinney Moor Way.

North Ward: Large Garden – 7 Earls Court.
Small Garden – 17 Redforde Park Avenue.

South Ward: Large Garden – 41 High Street, Ordsall.
Small Garden – 59 The Oval, Ordsall.

Shield for the Best Public House Display: 

1st: The Black Boy
2nd: Ye Olde Sun Inn
3rd: The Hop Pole 

The Whitehouses also received a special award for consistently
providing excellent floral displays over a number of years.

Best Floral Shop and Business Front:

1st: Kings’ Gym & Hair Boutique
2nd: Kings’ Furnishing & Coffee Shop
3rd: Malcolm’s Taxis

Best Primary School/Play Group Project – Potato Growing

1st: Bracken Lane Primary School
2nd: Hallcroft Infant School
3rd: West Street Playgroup 

The Maggie Battersby Shield was presented to Thrumpton Primary
School to acknowledge the continuing development of the school
garden and growing projects throughout the school.

Ordsall Primary School also received an award for their Retford-in-
Bloom-inspired Insect Garden.

Community Award:

The 2015 Community Award was presented to the Kings’ Park
Volunteers in recognition of their valuable contribution to the green
landscape of Retford by supporting the work of the Kings’ Park
ground staff.

Certificates of Appreciation were presented to:

• Keith Somers and his team at Bassetlaw District Council –
Horticulture – Parks and Open Spaces

• Wharton’s Printers Limited – for their continued support of
Retford in Bloom

• Wendy Turner and her team at Bassetlaw District Council –
Environmental Health – for supporting litter–picks

• Stuart Ellison – BDC – for maintaining the floral displays
around town to a very high standard in 2015

• The Community Service Payback team for all their work
maintaining and improving Arlington Way

• Butch Barnsdale, Gavin Johnston and Roger Jones for
maintenance work around town

If anyone would like to join the 2016 planning team for Retford in
Bloom, please contact Derek Turner on (01777) 702929.

Retford-in-Bloom 2015
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This was Retford Civic Society’s flagship event, now firmly on the
calendar for many people and the eighth year that we have
organised it. There was a wonderfully diverse programme on offer
this year with eleven buildings being freely open to the public.

Banners and posters had been displayed throughout the town, and
the weekend before the Civic Society had manned a stall in
Carolgate advertising the day. The event brochure, produced in
partnership with Bassetlaw District Council, and the national
website, helped to attract visitors to the town, as did the competition
for places on the Seth Ellis (kindly donated by the Chesterfield
Canal Trust) and its publication by the Retford Times together with
an article in Retford Life.

The theme this year was Entertainment, and we were pleased to
welcome the Retford Little Theatre as a participant.

The day’s events started
with a quarter peal by
the bell ringers at St
Swithun’s Church. In
the town centre there
were street entertainers
from the past with stilt
walker, juggler,
unicyclist, dancers and
the ever-popular Punch
and Judy, as well as
performances by the
Worksop Miners’
Welfare Band. Retford
Community Singers
offered free workshops
and performed original
songs based on Retford
– its history and
characters. The words
gave a glimpse of the
past – to the time of
Thomas Tootell, the
first postman in town,
and to the early Clarks’
laundry workers and
the old lamplighter.

Dick Bolton’s Yesteryear Cinema attracted audiences to the
Denman Library for the opportunity to see old films and newsreels
of a bygone era. Outside Bassetlaw Museum there were old buses
and vintage cars, offering the popular trips around town. Two stalls
were manned all day by Civic Society members promoting the day
and the work we do throughout the year.

The town was buzzing on a grey September day. Well done to
everyone who helped and took part in any way!

Derek Turner

Heritage Open Day – 12 September 2015

Extra Space
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Our St Swithun’s Festival Christmas tree this year was a
magnificent spectacle of swirling silver 25s and silver circles
with photos showing some of our activities throughout the year.
Six hundred tiny white lights ensured that our tree looked
resplendent and was easily seen among the other seventy-seven
trees, even from the back of the church.

On 27 November, members Christine Hayward, Joan and Alan
Cordall and Joan Turner carefully arranged the decorations on a
wonderful tree, kindly donated by members, Chris and Anna
Holliland, and erected by Butch, Gavin and Roger. With
watering by Gavin, the tree, incredibly, lasted until Twelfth
Night – 6 January – and still looked good as Pam and Joan and
the three men dismantled it and packed away the decorations.
Truly a team effort!

Retford Civic Society had made a £200 donation to St
Swithun’s Church to sponsor the lights in the trees at the
entrance gates, as well as supporting the Christmas Market
initiative with a log cabin cover for one of the stalls.

Overall, the Christmas Tree Festival was a great success, with
beautifully decorated trees and some very innovative ones,
including a tree seen through a window (showing the work of
Kiersons) and a tree made entirely of spanners by Kenny Roach,
reminiscent of his gates to the Rum Runner courtyard. The
Festival raised £4,497.77 for the church.

Joan Turner

A 25th Anniversary
Christmas Tree

On 25 November we visited the splendid baroque Castle
Howard mansion near York, one of the grandest in the country.
It was built early in the eighteenth century for the young 3rd
Earl Carlisle. 

Carlisle knew Vanbrugh, a dramatist and theatre impresario,
keen on architecture but with no experience. They  asked
Nicholas Hawksmoor, born near Retford, to undertake most of
the work.  Hawksmoor had spent twenty years apprenticed to
Wren in the building of St Paul’s and had experience of other
major  projects. 

Adorned for Christmas with baubles, garlands, candles and
wreaths, the house displayed stunning traditional Christmas
decorations.  In one hall, there was a winter woodland of firs
interspersed with moss, ferns, lights and birds. In the Long
Gallery fir garlands corkscrewed downwards with giant baubles
reflecting twinkling lights.  And we stood listening to music
performed by some young instrumentalists.  It was all magical.

Then we enjoyed refreshments and shops in the Stable
Courtyard. Later, we went on to a shopping complex west of
York. It was a great day, and a big thank you to Joan for
organising everything in her wonderful way.                                                                                    

Brian Cane 

A Magical
Castle Howard Visit                                                                                     



Keen to start the Wentworth Woodhouse experience, many

members arrived at Kettlewells long before the bus. At Wentworth

Garden Centre we enjoyed refreshments in brilliant sunshine,

serenaded by an accomplished recorder player. Was Derek was

demonstrating talents learnt from primary school headship days?

No, he was too busy about awarding raffle prizes to the unwary on

the way home!

Wentworth Woodhouse was impressive! We drove through the

“NO PUBLIC ENTRY” gateway, wondering, as we passed the red

Jag and vintage open-topped sports car casually parked near the

front door, if our hosts were at home to welcome us. (No, only the

Barnsdales and Joneses!)

Our group was escorted around by Robert, a retainer of forty-five

years’ service.  Here, you have three houses for the price of one, and

our tour took us around the east front Palladian house, the longest

country house facade in Europe at 606 feet. At the top of the stairs

we were welcomed by the eight-foot Ceres, looking remarkably

good for her 2000 years. Following the paths of ministers and

royalty, we entered the magnificent Marble Saloon, said to be the

finest Georgian room in England, where, in 1912, Pavlova

entertained George V and Queen Mary. The Whistlejacket Room

followed, created especially for the life-size painting by George

Stubbs in 1762.  The winnings from this and two other horses paid

for the eighty-four-horse stable block which was to form the basis

of a supreme northern racing stable, had it not been for the death of

the last Duke in an air crash in 1948. As we passed from room to

largely empty room, “we-know-where-they-are” Robert told us

stories of the artefacts, and the belief that one day they would return

– “two more for the van”, he would say. His pride in and love for

the house was obvious. The carved limewood window swags and

tails from 1760, which were covered in silk, are being restored;

Harewood House, he said, has only painted ones. 

After WWII, the Ministry of Health attempted to requisition the

house as “housing for homeless industrial families”. To prevent

this, the Earl tried to donate it to the National Trust, who refused it;

it was saved by the sister of the seventh Earl, Lady Mabel, who

brokered a deal with West Riding County Council to lease much of

the building; from 1949-1979, it was a training college for female

P.E. teachers. Curtain rail from which hung the badminton nets

remains in the Marble Hall! A word of warning from this era, if you

have a priceless marble fireplace, don`t try and clean it with bleach!

Apparently, more recent damage was done by the BBC in the

making of “Jonathan Strange & Mr Norell” (soon to be screened).

The question most often asked is “How many rooms are there?”

Impossible to answer until “room” is defined: there are corridors

with fireplaces, cupboards larger than most modern-day bedrooms,

so it not so much where you finish counting but where you start. 

In the afternoon we visited Holy Trinity Church; built in 1872 by

the sixth Earl and seating over 500 people, its 200-foot spire is

visible for miles around. Three modern windows date from 1956-

2003, in stark contrast to those in the old Holy Trinity Church

nearby. Out of respect felt by the servants for their masters, the

tombstones, usually set to face east, are arranged facing the

footpath on both sides, the final tombstone being the housekeeper’s.

Many notable tombs still grace the old church, the Earl`s wife not

wanting them cluttering the new. The Earl took the roof off the

chancel and bricked up the end wall, vastly reducing the space and

forcing the servants to worship in the new church. The family were

probably delighted when burial in the crypt, a dark and foreboding

burial chamber reached by steps and a sloping corridor, was

forbidden by law in 1889. It was lovely to emerge into the sunshine

and return to the new church for a welcome cup of tea.

The survival of Wentworth Woodhouse is due entirely to the

passion and vision of one man, Clifford Newbold. Now

approaching ninety, he has put the house on the market (the price is

thought to be around £7 million with a repair bill of around £40

million). We owe him a great debt.

Lesley Sumner

P.S. Sadly, Clifford Newbold has since died.

10

Wentworth Woodhouse – 22 April 2015
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The visit to London and the Royal Hospital Chelsea was blessed

with fine weather. Arriving in the centre of London just after

midday, we went off to pursue our particular interests, until 4 o’

clock when we went to the Radisson Blu Edwardian Grafton

Hotel on Tottenham Court Road. Joan had kindly arranged a meal

for many of us at the local Italian, Ask, where we had an

enjoyable evening; then some meandered back to the hotel while

others went further afield for a nightcap. 

At 9 am we were heading through the Monday rush hour to the

Royal Hospital Chelsea. At the Chelsea Gate we were welcomed

by our two Chelsea Pensioner Guides, John Walker and Dave

Thomson in their scarlet coats, the attention to detail in their

military training still evident –   immaculate!

The Royal Hospital Chelsea, designed by Christopher Wren, was

founded in 1682 ‘for the succour and relief of veterans broken by

age and war’, and continues to serve the same purpose. Today it

is home to over 300 Pensioners, a vibrant community founded on

comradeship. The camaraderie between all the Pensioners was

second-to-none – no one passed without some quip or joke. Over

25,000 veterans have made Chelsea their final home.  

The brick building is magnificent, built around three courtyards.

A 7’ 6” golden statue of Charles II, by Grinling Gibbons, stands

in the central court, Figure Court. The south terrace colonnade is

all Wren’s original work, with benches, panelling and fire bucket

pegs dating from 1688. The panels name all the Lieutenant

Governors of the Hospital.

A central entrance from the colonnade gives access to the Chapel

and the Great Hall, where the Pensioners now have their meals,

but in the nineteenth century it was used for recreation and court

martials.  The Duke of Wellington’s body lay in state here in 1852.

The panelling around the Hall displays the Battle Honours for all

wars fought since 1692 to the last recorded, Iraq in 2003.

Secretaries, Lieutenant Governors and benefactors are also

recorded.

The chapel is light, airy and has excellent acoustics. Once,

Pensioners could earn 6d a day for singing in the choir, but now

there is a modern choir. The choir stalls are modern and on one is

carved an open pea pod, apparently signifying that the benches

were paid for. The kneelers, embroidered by the Nottingham WI,

represent all regiments in the Army. The Governor’s Parade takes

place in Figure Court each Sunday morning before chapel.

To be admitted to RHC, each Pensioner must have served in the

Army for twelve years or more. Initially they come on a short visit

to see if they would like it and would fit into the community. They

hand over their Army pension and for this receive

accommodation, food and medical care for the rest of their lives.

On arrival they receive their iconic uniform and five items of

everything else they will need, and two hats: an everyday hat and

the Tricorne Hat worn at Remembrance Services and Festivals

such as Founder’s Day.  Their accommodation is now being

upgraded from a 9’ by 9’ berth on a long ward to a small flat that

includes a study-lounge, bedroom and for the first time a personal

bathroom.  Gone are the days when there was no sanitation and

the pensioner had a bucket in his berth! 

A new infirmary has also been built.

On our return journey, Derek and his “glamorous assistants”

entertained us with the raffle; not only this, Joan too entertained

us with a quiz all about our weekend away. We had a whip-round

and presented them with chocolates to thank them for their hard

work in making it such a success.

Joan Cordall

London and the Royal Hospital Chelsea
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Juky – a relaxing, stress-free day out, we thought: leisurely visits

to familiar places; no long coach journey; no time for a raffle

(only joking, Derek!).

But… this was not just an interesting tour around familiar historic

venues: many of us experienced an emotional journey back in

time, as we were invited to make connections to the lives,

struggles and achievements of our ancestors, the Pilgrim Fathers,

their families and friends. 

Sue Allan, in period costume, was the inspirational Pilgrim

Fathers’ story-teller. Thank you, Sue.

Our journey began at Babworth Church, where we were reminded

that we were on the original Great North Road, and its vivid past

was evoked.  Sitting comfortably inside this church, we were

introduced to the lives of Richard Clifton and fellow worshippers

and eventual Pilgrim Fathers, William Brewster and William

Bradford. By the time we left Babworth we really could imagine

life in the late sixteenth/early seventeenth centuries, a time when

our rulers tried to control even one’s thoughts. Scary times

indeed!

The two Williams’ faith and consciences were so strong that they

could not follow the King’s laws. Thus began a spiritual and

physical journey that eventually saw them risking imprisonment,

torture and even possible execution. Ultimately, this led them to

make the desperate, arduous (and happily successful) escape to

find a new world where they could be free to worship as they

wished.

Sue had set the scene for this thrilling, sometimes tragic but

heroic story, which took us to Scrooby and the Manor House

where William Brewster lived. Here we were invited to imagine

clandestine worship, meetings and plotting about how this group

of ‘Separatists’ would carry on their lives and still remain true to

their consciences in such hostile times. 

We visited Austerfield Church, Bawtry, where Clifton had

preached, inspiring the young William Bradford. Then on to

Gainsborough Old Hall, built in the Middle Ages (1460) and still

standing proudly, but strangely incongruously, close to the centre

of this North Notts town. This was the home of the brave

Hickman family, thought to have played a major role in trying to

protect and help the Pilgrim Fathers.

Each venue was brought alive by Sue; listening to her was like

watching a thriller movie…. hearts beating fast as we relived the

tensions of this perilous escape ....  We truly suffered that

dangerous first leg of the journey, to Amsterdam, and felt genuine

relief when they arrived to relative safety. 

There were many interesting snippets learned and highlights to

experience on this excellent Pilgrim Fathers’ Trail. Particularly

memorable was the extraordinary model of the Mayflower ship

made by prisoners at Ranby prison. How heroic to brave the

Atlantic on that small and fragile-looking boat! What a relief

when we reached our journey's end ... and knew that the Pilgrim

Fathers had safely landed in their free world to start a new life!

2020 is the 400th Anniversary of the landing of the Mayflower

Pilgrims, in what is now Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. They

established their colony in 1620, and many of their descendants

make an emotional pilgrimage to our area every year to tread in

their ancestors’  footsteps and hear about their heroism. In 2020,

we should do something special to ensure that this story lives on

in the collective memory.

Andrea Scott-James

The Pilgrim Fathers’ Trail – An Emotional Journey Back in Time 

The address is: www.retfordcivicsociety.org.uk where there is lots of information about RCS.

RCS email address is retfordcivicsociety@hotmail.co.uk
Website & Email


